FINDING AN INTERNSHIP

At CalArts, students are not placed into internships. Instead, it is the student’s responsibility to research options and find a suitable site. Internships can be found through various ways: talking to faculty members; engaging with your network of friends, family, and alumni; searching various online resources; and utilizing opportunities posted on CalArts CommonSpace.

CommonSpace is an online community designed to facilitate CalArts collaborations while promoting creative connectivity and professional presentation within CalArts and beyond. Available career opportunities, such as internships, full-time, part-time, and temporary jobs, are posted daily.

To login, visit commonspace.calarts.edu, type in your CalArts email address and create a password.

INTERNSHIP SITES

There are several internship sites that offer excellent opportunities. Remember, as with any internship posting, you should carefully evaluate the legitimacy of the position and the safety of the environment for yourself.

**internships.com**
This site offers general and regional internship guides, features, and articles. Since its total focus is on internships, Internships.com provides a comprehensive and impressive number of opportunities not often found elsewhere.

**careersushi.com**
On Career Sushi, both interns and companies create Profiles that bring their personalities, achievements, and goals to life. Interns can apply with top companies right through the site or use their Profiles as personal websites to share.

**idealist.org**
Idealist consists of over 57,000 nonprofit and community organizations in over 180 countries. Numerous opportunities exist for individuals looking to intern, volunteer, or work in positions that are involved in giving back and making a difference in the world. Idealist.org was a project developed through Action Without Borders, a non-profit organization that began in 1995.

**looksharp.com**
Looksharp is an internship and entry-level jobs marketplace dedicated entirely to students and new graduates with over 30,000 listed companies. Company Pages have been created to showcase videos, pictures, and social media feeds.
indeed.com
Indeed includes all job listings from major job boards, newspapers, associations, and company career pages.

simplyhired.com
Simply Hired is an easy to use site that aggregates job listings from direct employer websites, staffing and placement firms, job boards, etc. Additional tools and filters help focus searches and individual preferences.

goabroad.com
Go Abroad is the umbrella organization that includes StudyAbroad.com, InternAbroad.com, and VolunteerAbroad.com. Thousands of international opportunities can be found for those seeking an experience abroad.

If you need assistance with your internship search, feel free to make an appointment with a Career Services staff member by emailing careers@calarts.edu or calling (661) 291-3419.